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.TOJiy MAKER'S GREAT

JOHN

MONDAY, DECEMB EE 5th,

THE GEEAT

SALE
of Philadelphia,

AT THE GRAND DEPOT,
In both the Main Building and the two new

when FIVE ACRES OF FLOOR SPACE AND GALLERIES will be thrown opan to the public

for the marvoleusly beautiful exhibition of dry goods, fancy goods, ladies' dresses, and houso-furnishing- B

of every description.

Vienna, Paris, Berlin and Switzerland have poured in beautiful things for Christmas, and
the now toy department covering a half-acr-e lot ia

LIKE FAIRY LAND.
All told, the present stock offer:? our customers a selection from almost two million dollars'

worth of goods.

The ladies' and coats and the Fur Department occupy the now buildingr directly en the
corner of Thirteenth and Chestnut.

Tho gents' and children's hosiery, gloves and gents' furnishing goods occupy the three
stores ( thrown into one ) on the west side of Chestnut Street ontrance.

The Immense Windows On Chestnut Street,
and the arcade entrance, with its splendid displays of Christmas things,

Will be illuminated with Electric Light until
10 o'clock every night.

Mail orders have our careful attention. We are organized to attend to twelve hundred

letters daily.

JOIN
Grand Depot, Thirfcenth, Market and chestnut sts., Philadelphia.

11JYEKS Si KATIIFON, TITVKKS & KATHFOX, jlTYKKS &

FINE MERCHANT TAILORS and CLOTHIERS,
EMPLOY Till: FIVE BEST CUTTERS IN THE CITY.

READY MADE CLOTHING.
If t.v. undertake to describe out FINE ASSORTMENT in these goods it would consume more titan our sliaie of space a:

nioio of your patience to read it than is allowable. Suffice it to say wc have every thing, from the SIO SUIT we have told y
about, to the FINEST CLOTHING a gentleman requires.

BY THOSE WHO HAVE DEALT WITII US OUR GOODS ARE CONCEDED TO RE
THE BEST IN LANCASTER OR COUNTY.

M'AfERUAKGlSGS, te.

nit link or

WALL PAPERS,
la the largest wc ever hail in stock lor llius
season of year, embracing Fine. Gilts lor
Parlors, Halls, &c. Low-pric- ed noeds in end-
less variety to select from. Then; are some
choice patterns in the market for the Fall and
Spring trade, which cannot fail to please you.

FANCYDADO WINDOW SHADES,

PLAIN SHADING, by the yard, in all colore
and widths.

Hollands. Tin and Wood Spring Rolf--

ere. Cord Fixtures. Kings, Tasscic-- ,

Loops, Fringes, Picture Wire
and Cord, lianas.

Hooks, &c.

Paper Curtains to Dealers at
Lowest Prices.

EXTENSION CORNICES, the cheapest and
best. Curtain Poles in assortment .

taken for FINE MIRRORS.

PHARBS W. FRY,
NO. P7 NOKTH QUEEN ST.

COAL.

It. MARTIN,

Wholesale and Kctail Dealer In all kinds oi
LUMRKR AND COAL.

$ faril : No. 430 North Water and Prince
streets above Lemon Lancaster. n3-ly- d

COHO & WILETf.
3KO NORTH HATER ST., Xaneaatcr, l'a.,

Wholesale and Retail .Dealers in

LUMBER AND GOAL.
(Connection With the Telephonic Exchange,

iJrancb Office : No. 20 CENTRE SQUARE.
lebSS-ly- a

GO TO

RELLLY & KELLER
FOK

GOOD, CLEAN FAMILY COAL,
Also, Hay and Straw by the bale or ton.

Farmers and others In want of Snperioi
Manure will And it to their advantage to call.

Yard, Harrlsburg Pike. I

pffice,3X East Chestnut street, agl7-i-t

WAXA HOLIDAY SALE.

WILL INAUGURATE

annexes,

suits

ladies',

CITY

TKON

ON

BITTKKS.

CLOTHING.

KATHFON,

A

lUUy RITTERS.

ritox IIITTEIIS.

IRON BITTERS!
TRUE TONIO. SURE APPETISER.

ud
on

IKON HITTERS are Idghly'recoinmendcd ter all diseases requiring a certain and clll-cic- nt

tonic; especially

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, INTERMITTENT FEVERS, WANT OP APPE-

TITE, LOSS OF STRENGTH, LACK OF ENERGY, &c.

It enriches the blood, strengthens the muscles and gives new lite to the nerve.-1- . It acts
like a charm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such as Tasting the
Food, Retching, Hcai in the Stomach, Heartburn, etc. Tho only Iron Preparation that will
not olacken the teeth or give headache. Sold by all druggists. Write lor the A 1! C Hook, 3!
pp. et useful and amusing reading sort free.

BROWN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
BALTIMORE, MD.

For Salo at COCHRAN'S DRUG STORE, 137 and 139 North Queen
street, Lancaster.

TOIIN L. ARNOLD.

l'LUMDER'S SUJ'l'ZIES.

JOHN L. ARNOI.P.

PATENT COLD-CAS- E HEATERS,
BEST PORTABLE IN USE.

Slate Roofer and Roofs Repaired.
PLUMBING AND GAS FITTING.

Stop and Valves for Water, Gas and Steam.

JOHN L. ARNOLD,
No3. 11, 13 & 15 EAST ORANGE STREET, LANCASTER, PA.

faprt-tt- d

JlifntelUc!tuM
WANAMAKER

HOLIDAY

WANAMAKER,

ILancastci JntclICgencer.

MONDAY EVENING, DEC. 19, 1891.

IS I r POISONING J

Till

r.ir

CHIPI'LEII STCHEST l.
IIi:i.H Uul'SE SCHOOL.

11I.KN.

l.:ui:-:;- n Under Supieis:: 3lcdicu:c ho
Cave to lluj La-I- .

London Telegraph.
Mr. George II. Lauisou on Saturday

evening, December oil, at about 7 o'clock,
came front Loudon, where be was tbeu
staying, on a flying visit to bis brother-in-law- ,

Mr. Percy Malcolm John, a student
at Blenheim house school, St. George's
road, Wimbledon. IIo was no stranger to
the principal, Mr. William Henry Bed-roo-

his custom having becu lo visit the
deceased twice or thirco a year, usually
staying an honr or two. On Saturday Mr.
Bedrook was about to leave his pupil and
brother-in-la- together and atteud to
some .sixty guests he was entertaining
when Mr. Lamson, addressing him, said :

'I shall not stop long; do please ."

Mr. Bedrook resumed his seat,
and was piesent dining the whole of the
interview.

The deceased, Percy Malcolm John, who
was a cripple, began his education late in
life. lie was 19 years of age, of a most
agiecable disposition, and very talented.
Unable lo get about the house save in his
wheel chair, lie spent a large portion of
his time in reading, and acquired a fund of
knowledge which placed him at the head
of the school. There appeared to exist
between him and h;s biother-in-lawawar-

affection. The latter, alluding to the c

curvature of deceased's spine, has
been heard to declare that it would require
a very siigut lau lo injure nun latany. tt
was generally considered very improbable
that the deceased would survive the ago
of 21, although those engaged in the es-

tablishment, apait from the principal,
as well as the medical man who regu-
larly attended the students, testify to
his continued good health and free-
dom from sudden attacks of illness-- . When
he entered the room on Saturday, Mr.
Lamson exclaimed, " Why, 1'er.jy, how
fat you look." In the couisc of the inter-
view sherry was placed on the table, and
Lamson produced two boxer, of capsules,
among which, it is said, vvcic some quin-
ine pills. The capsules were of the ordi-
nary gcllatinc composition. One of them
the visitor handed to Mr. Bedrock, with
the lcmark that ho might find them useful
when desirous of giving nauseous medicine
to his boys. lie .showed how they divided
in the middle, and that in the cavity could
be placed a pill or powder. Mr. Bedrook
swallowed the capsule given him, which
was empty, and felt uo ill effects. Mr.
Lamson asked for some sugar, and obtain-
ing it obs.ened by Mr. Bediook, he filled,
to all appearance, a second of the
empty capsules with ir. This he passed to
the deceased, who plac2(l it on his tongue
and swallowed it s crs'.ly as to call forth'
a remark. Mr. Bedrook says he felt that
it was administered for the youth's good,
and stales that he did not hear any excla
mation from the deceased to this effect :

"I don't want oi your quinine pills
such as ou t;avo me at It
noa n did for me thciP. ' Neither did
Lamson say. Percy, thi.; is the way we
used to lake :! in Atactica to destroy the
effects of the alcV.iol." Mr. Be lrool: con-

tradicts thi! a.,serli.n that the deceased
uttered an oath in lospeet to lite quinine
pill, an 1, he adds, at this time no
allusion whatever was made to
any incident of which he was
awaie. In Au,4::-.- t last, while the de-

ceased was slopping with his friends at
Shaisklin, in the Isles of Wight, Mr. Lam-
son gave him a pill, representing it to be
of quinine, from the effects of which he
suffered considerably. It has since lieui
assir'ainsd that on the same night, imme-
diately niter administciing this pill, Mr.
Lamson left for Liverpool, intending Iheie
to join an Inmau line steamer as medical
man. Mr. Bedrook also recollects that at
different times Lamson has sent him med-
icine ior his pupil, but on each occasion
on lincling that it disagreed with the de-

ceased, Mr. Bedrook discontinued the
doses. All such medicine retained in his
possession he lias 'landed to the police
authorities.

The visit aboo rei'erretl to lasted about
twenty-liv- e minute.", when Lamson left,
saying that he was bound for Florence
via Paiis. The desciiption given of him
is that of an "active American," of ex-

citable temperament and vivacious manner
and speech. Moreover, the tiain for Wa-

terloo leaves at 7:20 p. in., and he had
allowed himself barely time to reach the
railway station, which, however, is within
a very shore distance, and almost in view
of the house. At Florence the father of
Mr. Lamson is the American chaplain.
He has a brother-i- u law scttlcu in Eng-
land, at no gicat distance from Wimble
don, but Lamson himself is staled to be
of a roving disposition. He went through
the Franco-Prussia- and Turko Russian
wars, during which he gained medals. '

Since then he has had some practice at
Bournemouth. On the death of Mr. Mal-
colm John the property he was possessed
of would revert to Lamson's wife, the
sister of deceased.

Iset long after his relative's departi.r j, '

the deceased began to feel ill, and recalled
tut; cuiiiiin'iia in- - iitiu u.'vjici.uiii'wti iu
Shanklin. He gradually grew worse, a: d
commenced lo vomit, ilis skin, ho said,
felt as if it were being drawn up'. Among
the visitors in the house wai Mr. Little, a
surgeon, of the Wimbledon road Dr.
Berry, of Bracoudale house, which is
nearly opposite to the school, opportunely
arrived on the appearance of the alarming
symptoms. Both gentlemen lcmaiued in
attendance until the death of the young
fellow, which occurred close upon the mid-
night, or about four houis after the first
attack. After the youth had been carried
up stairs, and lay in intense agony, he
cursed his brother-in-la- and cried out,
"lie has done for me this time.' The de-- 1

ceased bore a most exemplary character, '

and was never known to use such language
prior to this occasion. Suspicious of the
cause of his condition, the medical men
took ca;o to prcscrvo a portion of the'
vomit, which liicy retain, pending the ic-- 1

ceipt of an eider to conduct a post-morte- m

examination.
Befoie putting the sugar in the capsule i

Mr. Lamson stirred some in the sherry to
take away the alcoholic cllcct. Shortly
after he quitted the house a railway porter
arrived at school with a present of money
which Mr. Lamson :had forgotten to give
to the deceased. Mr. Lamson lefc a box
of the capsules on the table, and since the
death it has been found also lo contain
a number of white coated pills.

Mr. Lamson, who is a licentiate of the
Hoyai college of physicians, Ediubnrgh,
was for some time resident at llotherficld
and was medical officer of the Rotherfield
and Mayfield orphanages. He was assist-
ant surgeon oi the French ambulance
corps at the siege of Paris, was a sttrgcon
in the Servian army in 1870-7- 7, and served
under the Russian Bed Cross in the fol-
lowing years.

Lamson is well known in Bornemouth,
having practised some eighteen months in

the town, which he left about six months
since. He was for some time lieutenant
in the local artilltry corps, and took a
promiueat part in the St.John's ambulance
association. lie stated that he was an M.
D. of Paris, had served as a military sur-
geon during the Franco-Germa- and
Russo-Turkis- h wars and had been in Paris
during the Commune. Further, he claim
ed to have had conferred upon him the
Legion of Honor, the Iron Cross of Prus
sia, the Order of the Medjidie, and the
Star of Roumania ; and among the testi
menials he presented was one convqp ing
the thanks of the Princess of Roumania
for services as inspector of military I103
pitals.

Hurled With Dilflculiy.
The t' eft of the body of the late Earl of

Balcarrcs from the family tomb near Ab-
erdeen has recalled the siugular succession
of difficulties under which it was removed
from Florence. The body was placed
within three coffins, the inner ouo being
of soft Italian wood, the middle one of
lead, and the outer one of oak. In her
solicitude for the safe conveyance of the
remains of her husband, the dowager
countess gave instructions that a casket of
walnut should be made within which the
thiee coffins were deposited. On the top
of this casket was a cross carved in high
relief. The conveyance of the remains
across the Alps was a work of very great
difficulty, but under the care of the confi
denliil servant of deceased they reached
France in safety. A small steamer was chat-
tered to convey the body to London.and she
encountered such a violent gale in cross-
ing the channel that the coffin had to be
lashed on deck. The removal to Aber-
deen was safely efl'ectcd.but hero another
difficulty presented itself. No hearse
large enough to hold the outer coffin could
be procured, and the outer shell had to be
removed. It was, however, deposited
in the crypt alongside the three coffins
in which the remains were encased. On
the day that the body was removed from
Aberdeen to Dunccht one of the most
violent snow storms ever experienced in
Scotland broke out, and to such a depth
did the snow accumulate that on the
return journey the hearse was imbedded
in the wayside, and remained for several
days before it could be removed to Aber-
deen, and the men who accompanied it suf-
fered gieat hardship.

Deer limiting lu rciMisylvauia.
Tioncsta Democrat.

Byron Coburn killed his first deer yes-
terday afternoon, lie had been out but a
few hovrs. This is doing well for a boy
only 15 years old.

Mr. Shay, of Sugar Lake, passed through
town oe day last week from the Blue Jay
hunting grounds with six fine deer. lie
had been out but a few days. One day he
scented four and the next day two.

A Mr. Gorman, living near Braccvillc,
on the old Pettigrew farm, went out hunt-
ing one day last week, lie had good luck.
He was bound to got a deer. He saw one
at a distance. He banged away and it
dropped dead, and great was his joy. He
rushed up to get his prize, when behold ho
discovered that he had killed his best
cow.

So far the hunters have been extremely
lucky. Tho party under the captainship
of Frank B. Blood have caught but three
deer, but Blood says he has a dozen more
pasturing in the woods which ho intends
to bring in before long. The misses re-
ported are : Wakenight, two one running
and one standing shot. Yamell, the cook,
thought ha could do better, so lie started
out, met a line doe, which stood facing
him about forty yards distant. After
looking at each other awhile, both started
oil' in opposite directions. The doe got
tired and Yarucll the u buck fever."

A Nejji'o Conjurer Aim tally Shot.
Hampton Price a negro conjurer and so

called doctor, was fatally shot in Franklin,
Va., under peculiar circumstances. He
had become hard up i:i his own neighbor-
hood, and came tli.-iet- better his for-

tune. He professed to be a conjurer and
doctor of wonderful skill, and an aged
negro in well to do circumstances became
greatly interested in him. To tins man
Price said that the advance of half a dollar
would secure a chain which would lead
i iiwiipi t lliifl mini tC niiMPit ffrklil tfi

the neighborhood. The sum was promptly ;

paid and the chain obtained, but its owner !

was not able to find the mine of wealth
promised. He returned to Price and de-
manded the leturn of his money, which
was refused. The town sergeant renewed
the demand, but Price again refused, and
enforced his refusal with a black-jac- in-

flicting painful wounds upon the officer.
The latter then drew his pistol and shot
the conjurer in the back as he was run-
ning.

tlratu.nl Slaves.
An old man named Woods, who was

once a wealthy citizen of Kentucky
counting fifty negroes among his assets, is
now living in Cincinnati in happy depen-
dence upon the charity of a colored man
and his two sisters who were Mr. Wood's
slaves before the war. It is not piccisciy
a heaping of coals or lire upon his head,
for the three negroes feel that they owe
him a debt of gratitude which they can
never lep.iy. They are the 'members of a
family separated at the auction block but
rcpuicliastd at a round price and reunited
by Mr. Woods under his own roof after
much trouble and delay. The war stripped
him of everything except their faithful
aflcction, in the enjoyment of which he is
uow passing a serene old age.

That Settled It.
A Long Istand woman, being convinced

that her cud was near and being unduly
solicitous about the fate of her six chil-
dren, implored her husband to marry her
younger sister. IIo promised to do so
after the funeral, aud the sister was equal-
ly accommodating, but the sick woman
was afraid that they might not be as good
as their word. Sho entreated them to give
a dying woman the consolation of knowing
that her children would certainly be cher-
ished after her departure. Worn out with
her importunity, they finally consented to
be married at once. When everything was
settled to her satisfaction she deiived so
much contentment from contemplating the
future of her little ones that she rapidly
convalesced.

A CLEWJTiiAr.'s Orrxiox. Having liuil tin
opportunity to test the excellent iti:ilitie3 el
Ir. Hull's Cough Syrup, I heit;ito nottotay,
it is the best rorneay I have ever nicil in my
family. Hcv. Wm. Chapman, pa-t- er et M. K.
Church, (icorsctown, i). C.

.Nraily all the ins tnat annct in cail !. pro
venteil'timl cured by keeping the .tonmch,
liver anil kidneys In working order. There is
no medicine known that will do this asrsurcly
us Parkers Ginger Tonic. See advertisement.

Second Edition et J ed.
ilrs. Ogrtcn, JT. Division street. I5ulT:ilo, says :

"I cannot be too thanktul that I was induced
to try your Spring IJlossom. 1 was at one time
afraid 1 should never be able to get out ?nin.
1 seemed to Uc a second edition of Job without
his patience: my face and body were one vast
collection et boils ami pimples; since taking
one bottle el your bpring Utossom I am quite
cured, rill eruptions have disappeared, and 1
feel better than I have in a long time." Trice
00 cents. For sale tit II. 15. Cochran's drug
store, l."7 N'orlli (Juccn street, Lancaster.

SPECIAL. BAKUAIX IX

DRY GOODS.

FINE BLACK FIGURED BEAVERS.
Last week we purchased from one of the largest importers his entire stock of

handsome, high-cos- t, neat-Jigure- d, fur-bac- k BEAVERS. The transaction was a largo
one, and the prices at which wc bought them very low. Wo shall sell them at from
25 to 40 per cent, below what the importers' price has been previous to this sale. Tho
goods are all fresh manufactured for this season's sales, and the patterns the very
newest, including Silcilienno Corded, &c. We think this is a bargain without prece-
dent. Such goods are always fashionable for Ladies' Coats, Dolmans, &c.

light Colored Beavers with Plashes ami Seal Cloth for Trimming.

Light Coats, Bark Coats and Black Ccats are all trimmed with Seal, Cloth or
Plush, both of which we have in a great variety of colors and many qualities. This
uufc oiiiy applies to ooais. out; aiso to uisters, wraps ami almost every outsulfl
ment worn by ladies this season as well as suits.

OHILDRBN'S OLOAKTNGS.

Wc are very busy with the little ones. Xo woudor ; for nowhere is there such an
assortment of handsome colors and pretty things for Children's Coats, Ulsters, &c.
Then we have the Seal Cloths and Plush, In shades that blend beautifully with the
Cloths. Mothers, bring yuur children along and let them help make a selection. J

BOYS' OVERCOATINGS.
For the boys we have a great many light colored Beavers,aIso some handsome thick

soft, nappy Beavers and then we have Green, Olive, Brown, BIuo and every other
color anil kind of Beavers, some plaid backs, others plain backs, but all can be made
up without lining. Many are made very stylish by having pockets, cufTs and color of
seal cloth or plush, if you like it. Nowhere else can you find such beautiful trimmings
at prices always the lowest consistent with quality.

Handsome Seal Cloths for Ladles' Coats and Dolmans.
Ladies who arc debating in their minds about purchasing Seal Cloths should de-

cide promptly; present sales indicate a great scarcity in the near future.

L

SMMRASS, ITJRMT & CO,

CLOTH HOUSE,

MARKET & JHFffl STREETS, Philadelphia.

ASK & CO.

LAJNTE &d CO.,
No. 24 EAST KING STREET, LANCASTER, PA.,

DEALERS IN

EOREDH AID DOMESTIC DRY GOODS.
JUST Ol'KiVKU A Sl'I.KNDlI) LINE OK

LADIES COATS AND COATINGS,
VERY CHEAP.

LADIES' UNDERWEAR in all grades.
GENTLEMEN'S UNDERWEAR, in Red and White Goods.
BLANKETS, in great variety.
FEATHERS, Steam Cured.
CARl'ETS aud QUEENSWARE.
HORSE and LAI HLANKETS, BOLTING CLOTHS, &c.

Spi-eiji- l inducements in price now as we desire to make h radical change In stock by
.lANIIAItY 1, .

Jacob M, Marks.

c. yati:s & CO.

ANE

John A. Charles. John B.

COLD WEATHER CLOTHING.

I G. YATEH k 00,, -- WBDil, PMfilji.,

"THE" PLACE TO BUY IT.
A house that has, in so short a lime, established a trade of such magnificent

piop'orlions, must possess extraordinary merit. Wc will lead you into the secret of
our continued success FIRST AND FOREMOST : Producing Clothing SUPER-
IOR TO ALL OTHER ( wc mean this literally aud without retraction).

SELLING AT LOW TRICES, with the understanding that the money
wiil be lefundcd if purchases cannot otherwise be made satisfactory. Solid reasors
why you should buy jour Clothing of

A. C. YATES & CO.,
CHESTNUT AND SIXTH STS., PHILADELPHIA.

F IN' X AVJM.SON.

GOODS.

TOYS! TOYS!
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS !

TREE ORNAMENTS!
MECHANICAL TOYS, &e.'
BARGAINS IN DEPARTMENT.

FLisnsr WILLSOJST,
& North Queen Street, Lancaster,

c
CVJINITURJL.

HICISTMAS

HOLIDAY

EVERY

&

154 Pa.

VKKSENTX,

VLOTIirifO.

Christinas- - Presents I

The iave-- t ptneieof HOLIDAY (lOODS in the
couiprLiing

11 ATTAS CHAIRS.
HOOKERS and l'A TESTHOCKEKS,

LO I'SOES. OO UOHES.
H O CKEH8,

PA TEST R O OKERS A SO EASY OilA IRS,
( 111FFOSIERS, ESORETOIHES,

l'A IIISETS. FOOT
RESTS, TO WEL

KAOKS,
SLU'ri'ltAXl) WISl' HACKS, Ma

liogany and Walnut. A very KINK
ASSORTMENT, indeed.

Always a pleasure to show good. PICTURE
FRAMJBS, In Uold, Ebony mid Wulnut, nt
short notice.

WALTER A. HEINITSH.
154 KAST KINO STKEKT.

icpiKJind

LIQUORS, AC.

piXCWAtT'S
WINE, LIQUOR, ALCOnOL AND

GROCERY STORE.
r. blG-ly-d NO, 205 WEST KING STREET.

& CO.

CAiaeiAUEs, .

(I.KIOHSt SLKlGIIa!

Roth.

igar- -

MAKES
THEN:

IS"

152

TURKISH

EASELS.

In.EIonv,

EDGERLEY & Co.,
Marliol Street, rear Market Houses

LANCASTER, l'A.
Wc liavoa Large and Splendid Assortment et
PORTLAND, ALIJANY and HOUHLE;

SLEIGHS.
T Ley arc made or the best selected woodworks
the best ironed, best trimmed, and the finest
painted and ornamented SLKIGHS ever offer-
ed for sale in the city.

Remember wc pay cash ior our material and
allow no one to undersell us. Oar Motto :

Quick Sales asd Small Profits."
It costs nothing to call and examine our

work. Wo also have on bund a full line or
FINE CARRIAGE WORK, in which we dcly
competition.

All work warranted. Repairing ofall kind
promptly attended to: in20-tfd&-

r AOIKS- - UAIJC UICKSSKK

MRS. C LILLER.
Ladioa' Hair Dresser.

Manufacturer and Dealer In Hair Wor"r,
Ladle' and Gents' Wises. Combings straight
encd anil nir.do to order. Hair Jewelry of all
kinds made tip. Alan. Kid Gloves anil Feath-
ers cleaned and dyed: Also, Ladies' Shampoo-in- '.

2Zi & 27 NORTH O.GEKN STEET.
Q iiid Konr doors above I'. R. R. Depot

t.i
l

&


